
ComputerEase  Cyclical Billing Procedures 

 

 

Work on Cyclical Billing is a special method of gathering transactions posted to the job in order to 

create an invoice.  This program uses “billing cycles” which will allow you to control what records are 

billed in the current period and records that can be billed for future billing periods.  Each cost record 

posted from other modules, such as Payroll, Accounts Payable, Inventory, Equipment Costing, and 

Job Costing, is kept track of until you select to bill the record in the current billing period or mark it to 

be billed in a future billing period.  Once a cycle is closed, a freeform invoice for all the detailed 

postings is automatically created.  This can save time from having to re-enter the detail for billing. 

 

JOB SETUP 
 

 Select to Configure T&M Billings in Job Maintenance.  Select to create a Default Billing Code. 

 

 Description:    30 character field describing the code created. 

 Bill Cost Types: Allows you to choose the cost types to be billed.  

(NOTE:  These settings will override the indicators set on the Cyclical 

Billings Settings in Accounts Receivables. 

 Bill to Cost Code: Will automatically select the box in the Freeform Invoice entry to verify 

 the revenue is separated by each phase/category on the job. 

 Markup:  Standard percent can be entered. 

 The remaining section controls how the information will appear/print on the Free Form 

Invoice.   

 

 

PAYROLL SETUP 
 

Billing rates can be assigned either per employee or per class.  An employees’ hourly pay rate will be 

the amount used to pay the employee and report the cost to the job.  The billing rate will be used for 

invoicing amounts in cyclical billing.  NOTE:  Not defining billings rates will result in a $0 price for 

billing and will show a -100% markup on the billing proof report. 

 

Billing rates can be defined by: 

 

Employee/by class Payroll, Maintenance Programs, Edit Billing Rates. 

Employee  Payroll, Maintenance Programs, Employee Maintenance, Payroll tab. 

Job   Job Cost, Job Maintenance, Create/Edit a Job, Payroll tab. 
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ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE SETUP – BILLING GROUP MAINTENANCE 
 

Billing Groups allow for multiple users to be running the cyclical billing process.  The Billing Group 

Maintenance allows for separate billing cycles to be run and closed.   This field can then be selected 

when setting up the job.  Examples of different billing groups that could be created are Billing Person, 

Project Manager, etc., Billings that are Weekly, Monthly, Due by the 20th etc., Residential vs.  

Commercial jobs.  Note if there is only one person billing only once a month, then only one code 

needs to be defined. 

 

 Select to Work On Cyclical Billing, Billing Group Maintenance. 

 

 Billing Group:  Unique code that identifies the code 

 Description:  Description of the group code 

 Current Cycle:  When setting up the Billing Group for the first time, the current cycle 

 can be entered (normally 1).  This will automatically be advanced when 

 the billing period is closed. 

 

 

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE SETUP – CYCLICAL BILLING SETTINGS  

 
Cyclical Billing Settings allows users to create pre-determined controls.  The controls verify the user 

bills for particular costs and the information brought over can/cannot be changed.  This will ensure 

consistency in billing regardless of the user generating the invoice.  Examples of different codes that 

could be created: 

 

 Standard billing that applies to all jobs 

 By Customer if there are particular billing requirements 

 Billing for purchase orders (committed cost) 

 Not billing for committed costs 

 

 Select to Work On Cyclical Billing, Cyclical Billing Settings.  One code will need to be created. 

 

 Description:   30 character field giving the field a name. 

 Billing Group:    Can be assigned as a default setting. 

 Bill Cost Code:  Allows for a particular job number to be assigned or for a range 

 of jobs to be grouped together. 

 Bill Cost Types:  Select if you do not want to bill for particular cost type. 

 Job Cost Date:   Option to select cost date or post date. 

 Include Unposted Payroll: Select if you want to bill for time entered but not paid. 

 LOCKED:   Lock functions control if the user billing can make changes.  

For example, if the “Locked” was left uncheck for the Ccst 

types, the billing person could determine whether or not to bill 

for purchase orders. 
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ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE - BILLING PROCEDURES  
 

 Verify the job has a T&M Billing Code, a Billing Group, a Billing Rate (if applicable) assigned 

and any cost markups that can be defined under the ‘Cost Types’ tab. 

 

 From the Accounts Receivable Main Menu, select to Work on Cyclical Billings. 

 

 Clear the Billing Report, if desired.  This function will remove all detail from the prior billing 

cycle or from records previously selected to bill but have not been closed. 

 

 Select Jobs to Bill.  You may select one job or a range of jobs.  This program will post the cost 

records to the Billing Proof Report to allow for review.  Note the number of records that have been 

updated. 

 

 Generate the Billing Proof Report.   Review the cost records and determine what records you wish 

to bill. 

 

 Select Items to Bill Later.  This will allow the records to be billed on a future billing cycle. 

 

 Close the Billing Period.  This will close the current billing cycle and prepares the records for 

Freeform Invoicing. 

 

 Select Accounts Receivable, Work on Freeform Invoices, and Enter a Freeform Invoice. 

 

 Enter the Job to bill.  Verify the billing cycle and billing code.   

 

 Review the invoice detail and make any necessary changes.  Print and Post the Freeform Invoices 

when desired. 


